Sirhan Nadezhda, CD

Female
Sable and White
Whelped February 6, 1971
Bred by Mr. & Mrs. J. Benbow

Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols
Delaware, OH

Malora’s Blaise of Sunbarr
Sunbarr’s Holy Moses
Ginka of Sunbarr

Sire: Ch. Sirhan Nagradka of Sunbarr
Nedra of Kashan
Lochinvar of Tyree (English Imp.)
Ch. Walhof Fraun
Sasha’s Sensation
Am. Can. Ch. Topaze
Alcyone Delvos

Dam: Ch. Sirhan Katya
Ch. Kuban’s Kuzma, CD (Eng. imp.)
Am. Can. Ch. Antigone of Tyree
Ch. Prunella of Fortrouge (Eng. imp.)